7 day "Bluff and Beyond" High Country Peaks Ride

<h3><img title="High Country Horse Riding, Victoria" class="imageholder" alt="High Country
Horse Riding, Victoria" width="345" height="309" border="0"
src="images/stories/horseriding/hr_02.jpg" style="margin: 5px; width: 345px; height: 309px;
float: right;" />�Man from Snowy River' experience</h3> <h6>Suits: Beginners to experienced
riders</h6> <h6>Location: North East Victoria</h6> <h6>Time: 7 days 6 nights</h6>
<h6>When:�Sunday 1st December 2019� - Saturday 7th December 2019</h6> <h6>Cost:
AUD $2500.00pp (inc GST)</h6> <p><img title="mw_2_5.jpg" alt="mw_2_5.jpg" width="167"
height="46" border="0" src="images/stories/mildwild/mw_2_5.jpg" style="margin: 5px; width:
167px; height: 46px; float: left;" /></p> <p>�</p> <h6><a title="7 day Bluff and Beyond High
Country Paeks Ride"
href="http://watsonstrailrides.com.au/our-rides/7-day-bluff-and-beyond-ride/"
target="_blank">More information & bookings</a></h6> <h3>HIGHLIGHTS</h3> <h6>�
Experience 'Man from Snowy River' country</h6> <h6>� Enjoy the very best of Australia's
High Country scenery</h6> <h6>� Enjoy stories around the camp fire</h6> <h6>� Hearty
fresh food and plenty of it</h6> <h6>� Ride with a family that has been riding in this country
for over 30 years</h6> <p>�</p> <p>�</p>
<p align="left"><span style="color: #000000;
font-size: 10pt"> <img title="great divide.jpg" alt="great divide.jpg" width="400" height="365"
border="0" src="images/stories/horseriding/great divide.jpg" style="margin: 5px; width: 400px;
height: 365px; float: right;" /></span></p> <p align="left">�</p> <p><span style="font-family:
"><strong>Day 1:</strong></span><span class="caption"> Arrive at 9.30am at our high country
farming property that�s been in the Watson family for many generations. After saddling up, we
set off on our �Man from Snowy River� experience on horseback. We ride up to spectacular
360 degree views and along the way, watch out for the wildlife that often takes a look at us,
including kangaroos, wallabies and Australia�s largest bird of flight, the wedge tail eagle. We
stop at �Dungeon Hut� for a picnic�lunch and then in the afternoon we traverse the bridle
tracks through quiet valleys and points of rich historical interest.� We arrive at the �Hideout� a
basic bunkhouse on the banks of the�Howqua River.</span></p> <p align="left"><strong>Day
2:</strong> Next morning we enjoy an early hearty�country breakfast and start our journey up
the majestic Howqua River along the river track towards �Frys Flat�. There are around 60 river
crossings and plenty of river flats for cantering. We stop for a lunch at �Fry�s Hut� before
riding through to �Seven Mile� where we camp under canvas for the evening by the river.</p>
<p align="left"><strong>Day 3:</strong> An early start to the day with a cooked breakfast and
then we climb along the trails up to �Refrigerator Gap� for lunch. We then ride under the
spectacular face of the �Bluff� and then up past the �Bluff Hut� and onto King Billy and the
�Lovick Hut� for the evening again under canvas. Here we are surrounded by the magnificent
snow gums</p> <p><strong>Day 4:</strong> We enjoy a leisurely start to the day before
saddling up and riding across the peaks of this truly remarkable landscape. A brilliant day for
photo�s with�breathtaking cliff edges and mountains that seem to stretch on forever. We take
in the views of �Picture Point�, Mt Magdala, Mt Howitt, The Cross Cut Saw, Mt Speculation
and onto Mt Cobbler. We stay again under canvas at Mt Lovick for the evening</p> <p><span
class="caption"><strong>Day 5:</strong> We pack up camp and ride down towards �Pikes
Flat� and then switch onto the high track. We carry our lunches and enjoy the same at
�Ritchies Hut�. After lunch we switch onto the River Trail and ride through to �Seven Mile�
for the evening. </span></p> <p><span class="caption"> </span></p> <p><strong><span
class="caption">Day 6: </span></strong><span class="caption">We ride along the river trail
with its many long canters and ride into Sheepyard Flat for lunch. We then pick up the Howqua
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Feeder Track and ride along the escarpment looking down on the� Howqua River. We arrive at
the �Hideout� for the�evening. </span></p> <p><span class="caption"> </span></p>
<p><span class="caption"><strong>Day 7: </strong>After a hearty breakfast we ride along the
goat track through to the Lower Howqua and then ride up to �Kate Cameron�s� peak the site
where the famous downhill scene was filmed in the �Man from Snowy River� movie. We then
ride down to our farm house for lunch to complete our seven day journey.</span></p>
<p>.</p>
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